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“21st Century Integration” International School is pleased to open its doors to international students aged 10-18 in a unique summer programme: a chance to combine learning, creative expression and action-packed adventure in the ancient Croatian town of Karlobag on the picturesque Adriatic coast. 
INTRODUCTION



ACADEMIC PROGRAMME OVERVIEW



                After the compulsory morning 
                English classes, we offer a choice
                of the following afternoon workshops: 
                  - Academic English
                  - LEGO Club (robotics)
                             - Arts and Drama
                             - Business Enterprise                              - Business Enterprise 
                             - Film Academy
                  - 3D Modelling/ Development
                
                Our varied and innovative teaching 
                techniques and supplementary mate-
rials, including high end computer, video and music equip-
ment as well as out-of-classroom projects keep courses fun ment as well as out-of-classroom projects keep courses fun 
and ensure that spirits stay high, and students stay strongly 
motivated to achieve individual progress in their chosen 
direction.

At the end of their stay, 
students will receive an 
individual report for 
every academic course every academic course 
they complete. This will 
bring together the topics 
covered in class, and 
offer positive and 
constructive feedback 
to help them build on 
their successes.their successes.
All classes and workshops are taught 
by highly qualified EFL teachers and teachers from IB schools 
worldwide (see our website for some of their profiles).

AFTERNOON WORKSHOPS





While a few hours each day are spent studying, the rest 
of the time provides students with a chance to relax and 
enjoy the hot summer at the seaside. Students will learn
not only to swim well but to water-ski and/or wakeboard,
kite- or wind-surf, dive like a pro, and have guaranteed 
fun being towed on a banana boat and other inflatables.  

Swimming contests, beach volleyball, water relay, morning
stretching and aerobics at the seaside are all a necessary
part of our programme which ensures not just progress
in our students’ spoken English but helps their health, 
trains endurance and encourages their active lifestyle.

AFTERNOON SPORTS ACTIVITIES



Tennis, football, water polo, climbing, mini-golf and 
other fun pursuits are all represented at our evening 
“Olympic Games”.

All sports training is conducted in English by teachers 
and coaches holding international qualifications and 
experienced in working with children as well as adults.



EVENING EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

After dinner we offer all participants a varied social 
and entertainment programme. This includes theme 
nights, cinema evenings, guided walks, musical per-
formances and trips out such as karting, bowling, 
paintball, etc.  There are also debates and theatre 
evenings in which the students participate. The 
eevening programme is designed to entertain and 
strengthen                the bond between the 
                      participants and is often 
                      the most relaxing part of
                      the day.



PARENTS ARE ALSO VERY WELCOME!

SPECIAL IB SEMINARS FOR TEACHERS

We very much welcome parents to our school with their 
children and they can enjoy special weekly adult-
oriented programmes. 

In the morning you 
can choose one of 
our English courses 
((at any level) or 
Business English, taught 
by native speakers 
(5 x 1.5hrs daily).

Alternatively we have a 
tempting sports programme:
waterskiing, wakeboarding, 
jjet-skiing and kite and 
windsurfing.

Additionally you could hire a motor-boat, yacht, pedal-
boat and other sports equipment for the length of your stay.

Our programmes allow participants to immerse themselves
into the culture, history and unique ecology of Croatia.
We organise guided trips to the most interesting and 
hhistorically significant cities of the country and its 
National Parks. We also welcome requests for individual
guided excursions to places of interest.

You can also book separate going out trips with us in the
evenings, including bungee jumping, karting, paintball,
together with other entertaining and informative trips out.

Our School also offers summer programmes for 
teachers and administrators. These combine work-
shops on International Baccalaureate topics with 
English language enrichment and dynamic recreation 
in one of the most picturesque corners of Europe.



Croatia is a land of extraordinary natural beauty and 
students will have the opportunity to visit its remarkable 
natural sites such as the Plitvice Lakes and the nearby ancient 
caves, and go on our traditional welcome 
boat trip to the surrounding 
islands.  

Students will be able to appreciate Students will be able to appreciate 
the mysteries and rich ecological 
heritage of some of the most 
beautiful natural landmarks in 
Europe – Croatia’s National Parks, 
most of which are protected by 
UNESCO.

Croatia is a land of great historic Croatia is a land of great historic 
interest, too, and students will be 
guided through its historical cities by English-speaking guides. 
There will be day trips to the city of Split, with Emperor 
Diocletian’s Roman Palace (still inhabited!) and the world-
famous Amphitheatre at Salona, and Zadar, with its unique sea 
organ and white paving slabs polished to mirror shine over the
centuries, breathing with history from antiquity to the present centuries, breathing with history from antiquity to the present 
day. The enigmatic and extraordinary Pula, which used to be a 
Roman colony; Trogir, founded in the 3rd century B.C; Khoum, 
the smallest city in the world, famously in the Guinness Book 
of Records, as well as our customary boat trips to the islands 
                              of Pag, Krka and 
                              Kornati, are all on
                                                            offer here.

                              In addition to 
                              historic excursions, 
                              we offer a wide 
                              range of activity
                             trips, including horse-
                            riding, cycling, visit to 
                                                      adventure park, and 
                          rafting on the beautiful 
                          Zrmanja and Cetina rivers, 
                          for parents and children to 
                          enjoy together.

WEEKEND EXCURSIONS



“21st Century Integration” International School is pleased to open its doors to international students aged 10-18 in a unique summer programme: a chance to combine learning, creative expression and action-packed adventure in the ancient Croatian town of Karlobag on the picturesque Adriatic coast. 
Our Summer School is located in a safe, child-friendly 
environment, in a pine forest embracing a peninsula 
on the Dalmatian coast near the pretty ancient town of 
Zadar, washed by the warm, transparent aquamarine 
waters of the Adriatic Sea. We have access to all of our
hotel’s facilities: beaches, swimming pools, tennis courts, 
computer room, laundry facilities, health boutique, shop, computer room, laundry facilities, health boutique, shop, 
piano ballroom, restaurant and sea-front terraces.

Students live in well-equipped 3* comfort twin rooms, all
boasting spectacular sea views, with all mod cons 
(including air conditioning). Parents live in 4* premier
club rooms with French balconies facing the sea.

Family suites (double bedroom, living room, bathroom, 
kitchenette and sea-facing balcony) are available at an kitchenette and sea-facing balcony) are available at an 
additional cost (please refer to our website for full 
details). 

Accommo-
dation also 
includes full 
board at the 
hotel’s restau-hotel’s restau-
rant with a 
four-course 
buffet range 
of plentiful, 
healthy, 
locally 
sourced sourced 
and home-
cooked 
meals.

ACCOMMODATION AND LIVING CONDITIONS



Join us and apply now at:
www.integration21.hr

DATES AND COSTS


